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FTK® Training Passes for Enterprise 
Master the powerful capabilities of Exterro FTK, the gold standard for digital forensic investigations.
Very often professionals receive technology training from coworkers, supervisors, and professional 
peers. In fact, those colleagues may not have received professional training either, but rather from 
colleagues and co-workers before them. In-house training may only scratch the surface capabilities 
of powerful technology like Exterro FTK Enterprise. 

Ensure you know how to put Exterro FTK Enterprise and its industry-leading digital forensics 
technology to use in your investigations. Get to the relevant evidence faster and easier with training 
direct from Exterro and its dedicated professional trainers.

All-Access Training Passes:

 › Instructor-led classes

 › 50-60% discounts versus individual courses

 › Flexible scheduling that fits your busy calendar

 › Instructor-led and on demand 100-level classes

 › Unlimited access for one year

Selected Courses:

 › FTK Imager 100: Familiarize yourself with 
all the features of the industry-leading 
imaging software, imaging best practices, and 
techniques to ensure evidence admissibility 
in one day—and earn the Exterro ACT 
certification. 

 › Registry Viewer 100 and Password 
Recovery Toolkit (PRTK) 100: Learn key 
software features, the basics of Windows 
Registry, encryption, decryption, and how 
to use Registry Viewer and PRTK to access 
information that solves cases in this 
one-day course. 

 › Forensic Toolkit 101: Master the fundamentals 
of the Exterro FTK Enterprise platform in this 
four-day course guiding learners through the 
key features and workflows to work a case 
from creation to reporting. 

 › FTK Enterprise 105: Understand what makes 
FTK Enterprise unique in this three-day course 
covering agent deployment, agent collection, 
remediation, off-network collections, and more.

 › Forensic Toolkit 201 and 301: Dive deep 
into the workflows you need to master to 
successfully conduct forensic investigations in 
this advanced four-day course. 

Certifications Available:
 › Exterro ACT certified technician

 › Exterro ACE certified examiner

 › Exterro ACEE certified examiner for enterprise

 › Exterro ACE-Pro certified examiner professional

Visit training.accessdata.com/classes to see current 
course listings and other training pass options. 
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